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WEEKY COLONIST ANIL) CHRONICLE.Clie EMIji Srifeli Colorât bouses. The castle, the cathedral, 
the governor's house, the prison, the Tuesday, May 28th.

Deer for the Sandwich Islands.—A
mosque, and all the Consular resi- I couple of deer— a buck and doe—came down
donees were reduced to heaps of ruins. 00 ,be Senator yesterday, having been caught
Half the town was destroyed, some I near Eugene City, and dest ned for the
800 people were buried, and in the I ®aDdwioh IsIand8- When Messrs McOully,
lower part of the town the earth Patt0°’and olber8’ of the Oregon party, re-
opened and swallowed a broad belt of b3Ît aTor^ , 'aSt Win'er’ they 

., ... brought an order from some grandee whobuilding, wh.le the sea rushed into owns a park, for a pair of deer, and these
. 8l0Pe lnland- Very feW Villages were procured for, and are to be sent to him.
in the island have escaped, and the | It is said there is not one of these animals
inhabitants

For New Westminster.—The 
Enterprise left yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock for New Westminster with freight 
and passengers and a number of cattle. 
Messrs. Walkem, Barnard, Mouatt, Hender
son, Moss, and ten others left town by hsr.

The Death of Livingstone—Information 
has reached the British Admiralty which dis
pels the last faint hope of the fate of Dr 
Livingstone. The Times of India publishes 
additional evidence that the great explorer is 
dead.

P. J. Han kin, Esq.. Ex- Superintendent 
of the Victoria Police Force, has been gaz
etted Colonial Secretary of British Honduras, 
and, in company with Mrs Hankin, has sailed
from England for the scene of his future 
labors.

Ex-Govbbnob Kinnbdt was in London at 
latest accounts and bad not been gazetted for 
any new colony, although it is believed that 
he will be appointed to an Australian Col
ony upon the fust vacancy occurring.

I* J ail—Tripp and his brother-in-law 
remain in close custody at Port Townsend. 
It is believed they will be liberated on bail 
by the District Judge in a few days,

Th* Governor it is said, will arrive to
day on the Malacca.

South America.
By way of Panama we (S. F. Bulletin) 

have Valparaiso dates of April 3d and Lima 
dates of April 13th.

steamer
AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, June 4, 1867.

English and Continental Echoes.
The papers received per mail brought 

by the Fideliter contain many articles 
of interest to our readers. The posi
tion of the Eeform question is already 
understood by our readers through 
the medium of tbe telegraph, and we 
can find no feature in the reported 
debates of sufficient importance to re* 
produce in these columns. Details of 
the annual budget laid before Parlia
ment by Disraeli are at hand and pre
sent a more favorable contrast than 
ever. Tbe wonderful increase of the Eng
lish revenue,notwithstanding frequent 
reductions in imposts, was never more 
strikingly exhibited than in the pres
ent budget. Verily, the Mother 
Country for a nation that (according 
to her enemies in this Colony) is “ on 
the wane,” possesses a great deal of 
vitality. The Spectator says that Mr 
Disraeli’s estimate for the financial 
year was as follows :— 

fob 1867*8.

% PERU.
The correspondent of the Panama Chron* 

icle writes :
Stirring times there have been since my 

last Foremost among the current, events 
„k8. been 'he religious toleration qnestipa, 
,°b’ 1 al?tl01Pa.ted, has given rise, to a
torrent of excitement and bigotry. The de*
fnr finü|C06grea3 °D tbe question came on
fnlfi„!h °D the 2d la8,an‘. when the 
following three proposals were submitted for
the consent of the House s 1st That the 
?°msan Cath°lic «l'gion be the'religion of 
the State, and, as such to be protected and 
maintained by tbe State. 2d. That the 
State conld recognize no other religion id 
That the public worship of any 
or denomination should not be allowed or 
practiced in the republic. The first of these 
propositions was passed nem. dis., tbe second 
with but one dissentient, and the third has 
been the cause of ail the turmoil and excite- 
ment which has prevailed for ibe last few 

ftT^~*l*blb* of the Congress were
k t’ tnd„were readJ to vote for its 

rejection, but the Government fans prevented
by PreTail»ng upon some of the mem- 

hers end by purchasing the votes of others. 
So the obnoxious proposition has been car-
wnthH? • *" bjr m*j°ri,y °f three, aod tbe 

0Ur^d Wllh ‘he bane of iotoler- 
“"?■ . When ‘he result of tbe vote was 

„ made known, the women who had gathered
The American National Debt» !n 1nd “round the House were perfectly wild 

Wo commend the following article to the IfJ.i*1' i“.0l#,rati?M of lriamPb- They had 
perusal of those, of onr readers who are af- mohîdnl .the ™ost active part in
flicted with tbe Annexation fever. The gross who were “known to be ttlblïtb the 
most dangerous type of the complaint is e*‘ension of religions tolerance, and now 
that wherein the patient imagines that to be ‘hat tbe r desires were gratified and their 
taken into the American Union is equivalent P aDa achieved, they thooght nothing 
to being delivered from the horrors of tax- ?utrageous to give oat in the way of reioic* 
ation for the remainder of their natural »“g over their success. Business was ans* 
lives. This dose will care them of their ail- Peoded for the rest of the day, and every*
ment : b?d/,bem°Lol£ bimse,f t0 1 make merry and be

gted. The church bells rang out in noisy 
peals, flags and banners were displayed from 
the steeples, and windows gaily bang in 
banting, rockets and squibs were fired, and 
women paraded tbe streets exclaiming, ‘We 
bave gained it !> • Down with Protestants !> 
Down with Masons !’ etc. A * grand le 

Veum is to be chanted in one of the fash
ionable churches, and great honors are to 
be paid to the members of Congress who 
voted for the clause. The women here 
again will take the most active part in this 
concern, and will weave a garland for each 
oi tbe favored Congressmen.
. Revolutions have broken out in the 
incea of Onseo and Ayaoucbo and the 
unionists have made prisoners of all the 
Government officers.

Starving. The extra- 00 ‘he Islands, a few taken out some years 
ordinary case of * Peaty versus Peaty’ aS° baT*ng been destroyed by dogs. The 
has ended in a somewhat unusual Islanda bave no ,ro60- raccoons, foxes, oppos- 
way. The relatives of a Mrs Pbaty 8Uine’ nor any of eeveral other semi-domes- 
wife of a clerk in the Bank, applied to’ u°, be ™entioDed’ Theee
the Divorce Coart to annal her mar- . y l° cont,neDt8. or to islands

• , which are near to, or connected in winter
age, on the ground that when it time with continents by \oe —Oregonian. 

was contracted she was insane. Both 
Mr Peaty and Mrs Peaty resisted the I Admirai Sib Phifps Hormby.—Onr last 
application, and it was proved in evi- filee of E°gli,h P*pers announce the death 
dence that at the time of the marriage of.Sir PhiPP" Hornby, G. C. B„ Rest Ad- 
Mrs Peaty was insane, that Mr Peaty m*rB* °* tbe British Navy, at the advanced 
did not know this, that he had no “8e oî jsers. The deceased officer
motive ether than affection for marry. WM born 00 tbe 27tb ot April, 1786, sod 
ing the lady, and that he had treated Zorôtm^^^0^7 ""f7

h» -H. ..s.™ ..a s;£îtsæsiî; o"t"
It is Clearly most unjust to dissolve weid tbe Twelfth, Eerl of Derby. By the 
such a marriage, but still by law no admiral's death Vice Admiral Lord Edward 
lunatic can make a contract, and mar- Bussell, O. B., becomes admiral ; Rear 
riage is a contract. The marriage, Admiral George St. Vincent King, C. B., 
therefore, mast, if a decree is pro- beoomes vice admiral, and Captain Sir R. 
nounced, be dissolved ; but Sir James J"Le M* McClnre» 0- B . obtains flag rank.
Wilde, determined that justice shall British HoNDORAs.-The Indians, either
be done, suspends his decree until Mr glutted with plunder, or tired of tbe exeite-
Peaty can bring forward evidence of ment> have skedaddled—and our troops who
the present state of his wife’s mind, bave been marching after them in all diree-
which, again, he is not apparently ti0na for some months, have returned to
bound to do any sooner than he likes. tcwn—reporting no Indians can be found.
Mr Peaty, therefore, may retain his In da?8 martial ,aw wW be suspended,
wife until the law, which is clearly | !be col°mat8 ba allowed t0 f°Uow their
unjust, can be modified. People can- !"!nJTnl°D\ L°gw°°d cuttin6 ia 

{ . ’ ... . . f e can usually dull, and mahogany cutting is now
not be permitted to marry lunatics only carried on at the southward of the town.
from interested motines, but the judge Fears are entertained by some that tbe meo
ought to be allowed a discretion, who come in from the Southern States of
Count Von Moltke, of Prussia, has America are filibusters who intend to take
made a remarkable speech, in oppo- tbia coantry, establish slavery, &c,

sition to a proposal to reduce the The Races—The
term of service to two years. The yesterday afternoon.
General declared that the short term tested races were

are

seem to

Riyxnui. Expenditure.
Customs...............£22,000.000 Interest on Debt.£26,000,000
Excise.................. 20,700,0(0 Other Conso’ida-
Stamps................ 9,560,000 ted Fund
Assessed Taxes.. 3.500,000 Charges .. . 1,900,000
Income fax....... 6,000.000 Army................... 15.268,000
Crown Lands.... 840.000 Navy_........ .........  10.926.000
Post Office........... 4,650,000 Civil Service.... 8,203 000
Miscellaneous ... 2,600,000 Revenue Depart

ments ...... 5,045,000
Packet Service,.. 807,000

Itoo

£69,340,000 £68,134,000
—showing an estimated surplus of 
£1,206,000. Of this Mr Disraeli pro
poses to apply £750,000 to the re
duction of Debt, which will increase 
of course, the first item in the calcu
lation oi expenditure by that sum, 
and to devote further £210,000 to the 
reduction of tbe duty on marine in
surance, which will, we suppose, if 
adopted, reduce the estimated amount 
of the stamp duties by that sum, and 
leave it £9,340,000 instead of £9,550,- 
000, and make the total revenue of 
tbe year £69,130,000, instead of £69,- 
340,000.
keep the remaining surplus of £246,* 
000 to guard against contingencies, 
liaet year Mx CHadotuue'e figures were 
as follows:

(From the New York Time».)
Mr Kelley, ot Pennsylvania, is alarmed 

lest onr National Debt should be paid too 
soon. He has fallen into the habit of intro
ducing resolutions into Congress protesting 
against its payment « by this generation" 
Congress hesitates about passing them, and 
tbe Tribune hails this hesitation as the dawn 
of a financial millenium. It declares Mr 
Kelley’s proposition to be * not much better 
than qualified repudiation,'—and insists that 
the debt must be paid at once,—‘ by those 
who contracted it, not by their posterity.’ 

races were concluded • * * Then, too, Mr Blaine’s propos!»
Three ™0n „„„ l,on 10 transfer to the National Treasury allThree very wel con- the debts incurred by Sta.es and count! Je in

. rnn‘ Boston Colt won raising soldiers and prosecuting the war is
customary in Austria — eighteen the Queen’s Plate, and Vogel’s • Lney' car- pretty certain sooner or later to become a 
months—destroyed discipline, and that ried off lb9 Scurry Stakes and the Innkeep- !aw,'TaDd tbia wiu add net less than five 
Prussia, under the three years’ rale, er’8 PJate- In the evening a number of tU°d'°d, “n'Jf8 '? 'h® «««gate or the 
had 664,000 mm „«d„ \rm., afto *" d"" “ lto 81 « ^.~hï S *JJ

Koniggratz, a force at least equal to “ dl,Dne.r PrePared by Mr Holden, to which which no man can estimate the amount,__
that of France hsM ilan th«t ih. ‘”p. d°°«, and tbe evening we. 5eaü_ tbe claims of loyal men, Northe f , f- “ W 1 that the oonolnded with speeches, songs and toasts. and SoQth*,or Property taken or for proper-
feeling of unity between leaders and We regr«t that business prevented ourae- ÿ deatroyed daring the progress of the war. 
men, so essential to armies, could not ?ep.taDce of Invitation to attend the en- T.beae ?lfJm8 be8aQ to come in at the begin- 
_ . . , . , tertainment. This evening the stakes will n,og °I lbe 8r*t session of tbe last Congress
spring up in less than three years. As be handed over at the St George. and were referred to the Committee on
Count von Moltke w the greatest —--------- — Clajms, at the head of which was Hon Col-
strategist now alive in Eurone this , A VlCT0B1AN IN Colorado—We have be- J™1^rfelan0f .?f Ohîo» ooe of the ablest

• • f ^ j fore ns a copy of the Denver Gazette a re- Q°d ™08t, ®onelderate men in public life,
opinion of his fixes in some degree i u- ,. ‘ e So startled was the Committee hv th«
the most expedient term of service, a I!1‘ v, g weekly Paper Pabliebed of these claims that they reported

service, a somewhere near the summit ot Pike’s Peak a resolution, which was forthwith adopted
po nt on which there is incessant com» in the American Territory of’CoIorado. The that uatl1 otherwise ordered no claims ofPthis
fliot of opinion. | name of onr old Victorian friend and ex- obaracter from the citizens of the Southern

*w“” - - JM55SSciate editor of the Gazette. We are glad duty. It was like shutting one’s eyes to a 
„ . ti . to see that the journal bears evidence of daD<t0r too fearful to be faced. Tbe ’Com-

We look for great results from the prosperity. mittee did not dare to let the country under-
summer’s work upon the gold and Tn, « 7,--------- «------------- stand the extent of these claims, which are“ I Thb “po«T” on Confederation.—The perfectly just and can no more be ignored 
Silver qnartz leads of the mainland. London Pott, of March 23d, says : “The ‘ban can the Seven-Twenlies or any80ther 
Ihree localities, it is claimed, are des* Legislature of British Columbia has passed a paU,?f lbe PDblio deb(- 
lined to rival Washoe, and it will be unanimons vote in favor of joining tbe Can- oroVe in ihe .i^®88 C.,ainL8 wiM
an extraordinary circumstance if at ad>an Confederation. There can be no ob- means of knowing. Mr DeUno has^intN 
least one out of the three does not iecll°n exceP‘ the difficulty of access, rchick mated two or three times, while urging vigor- 
turn out to be exceedingly rich in u^or not u,< t0 consider, and may ”.ae mea8°Je8 of taxation in Congress, that

w.«Hh. The H,xo„ Cr«k | ^'"-J*• r^a, 1Ï£ 3ÏÏ S.£ 3 £

* whole country. And we have very good
reasons to believe that the amount of such of 
these claims as will De found to be perfectly 
just, and such as must be paid, will approach 
very nearly, if it does not equal, what is un
derstood to be the present aggregate of tbe 
.National Debt; This may seem extravagant, 
as it certainly is alarming ; but we believe 
time will show that it is not an overstate
ment of the actual fact.

Congress, meantime, seems inclined to cat 
one after another tbe sources of

un-

provi
revo-

whole of the Southern portion of Peru is in 
a state of revolt, except Areqnipa. which 
only awaits the arrival of arms to join the 
discontented.

Advices received of a later date are to 
the effect that the revolution has been 
pressed.

Mr Disraeli proposes to

sap*

revenue fob financial year 1866»7.
MB GLADSTONE’S ESTIMATE. ACTUAL YIELD

Customs.....................................£20,923,000   £22,303,000
Excise.......................................  19 760.000 .... 20,670.000
Stamps...................................... 9,450 000 .......
Assessed Taxes....................... 3,316,000 ......
Income and Property..........  6,700 000 .......
Crown lands........................... 326,000 ....
Post Office.......................... .. 4,460 000 ....
Miscellaneous............................ 8,100,000 ......

CHILI.
Thletph ratelValparai8°’ April 3‘ eaYBi
wnSSS :

the English money market.
The election of deputies for the forth

coming Congress proceeds, and is exciting 
the warmest interest. The Government party 
will be, without fail, in the ascendant, 
frequent meetings of what are called the 

electoral assemblies’ take place, in which 
tbe right of suffrage and debate are freely 
canvassed, and with results favorable to the 
advancement of the political privileges of • 
all classes. There ate three parties engaged 
m,tbe. cÇptoBt now waging—the radical or 
rpd* .‘P0 "beral or Government party, and 
the Montt-Varita party, so called, after its 
leaders, Montt and Varas.
„ 7be 8r®at Heiggs raffle terminated on the 

. of last month, bofh houses - passing 
again into the hands of their

9,420,000
3.468,000
6,700,000

330,000
4.470,000
3,073,568

£67,013,000 £69,434,568

—showing a gain of actual Revenue 
over Estimates of £2,421,568, of 
which, as it will be seen, about half 
is in the Customs, and the greater 
part of the remainder in the Excise, 
—the latter due, says Mr Read, M.P. 
for East Norfolk, to the malting of 
the good crop of barley of the year 
before last, not, of course, of last 
year’s very wretched crop. Mr Dis, 
raeli* did not give the detail of the 
actual expenditure, but be said it was 
estimated by Mr Gladstone (including 
the supplementary charges) at £67,* 
031,000, and was actually only £66,* 
780,000, showing an additional gain 
on expenditure of £251,000. A 
scandal has been exposed in Par
liament. Sir J. Pakingtln had, it ap. 
pears, promoted Lieutenant Yorke, 
son of the Earl of Hardwicke, to be 
Commander over the heads of about 
350 senior officers, some of whom, at 
all events, must be more competent. 
Mr Han bury Tracy wished therefore 
to know why. Sir John Pakington 
in reply, admitted the charge, 
fessed he had promoted Lieutenant 
Yorke simply because ho was his 
father’s son, but pleaded and proved 
that Whig First Lords had been just 
as bad, the Duke of Somerset having 
in the same way promoted sons of Sir 
James Graham, Sir Charles Wood and 
the Earl of Munster. Sir J. Pakington 
evidently thought that two blacks do 
make a white, proverbs notwithstand
ing, but Mr Gladstone was not dis
posed to see the Navy turned into an 
aristocratie preserve, and intimated 
that he should support a future motion 
for papers on the subject. Some de. 
tails of the tremendous earthquake at 
Mitylene have been received in Lon 
don. It occurred at 6 p.m. on the 
6th March, when a double shock 
was felt, which flung down in 
ment whole blocks of solid stone

Onr Quartz Interests.

owner.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

leads are numerous and apparently 
highly auriferous. Specimens from 
the William Creek lead have been as
sayed and found to contain a large Itbe evenmg of 18lb Marcb> were received in 
per céntage ot gold and silver; and Lond°n. Bl 5:30 P-™- on the 19th, and ap-
our breath is fairly taken away by the ^ 2°thl

j. , , f / “ R is an old proverb that bad news travels
news of the discovery of fabulously la8t ;,in this case it was tbe good news that
rich deposits of silver ore on Cherry | won a match against time.
Creek, in the Shnswap country. The
account says that in a single blast a I .,That ‘ Machin8’ wants Pecksniff of the
chunk of pure silver, weighing forty- l° point.on‘ where Don,inie SamP80n
8.x pound., —extracted, ttnd .b.t Tb. Bm.^. r.
epeotmeo, of yurts from the «.me „i,uk„. f„ m y. lno„,
lead have yielded at the rate of $4000 ledge the Dominie <
to the ton of rock. The Cherry Creek thing,' and that David
Company have worked their lead for | Bai1*0 Nicol Jarvie.

two years past. They have expended

PERRY DAVIS’Th* Confederation resolutions of the 
British Columbia Council left Westminster in VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER,

The Greatest Family Medicine of the age 
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore month, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
tbe stomach, bowel complaint, painter’s colic 
Asiatic cholera, dianbcea and dysentery. 
Afflied externally, cores felons, .Jboils 
aad old sores, severe burns and scalds, cats, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in tbe face, 
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure hex- 

bdt for Ague and Chills and Fever.

off. . L . revenue
whereby the interest on this gigantic debt,, 
and the decrease of its principal, can alone 
be met. Twenty or tweoty-five millions of 
the income tax were released at tbe last ses
sion. Tbe tax on cotton, which yields twenty 
millions more, came wilbio a very few votes 
of being abandoned. Every branch of manu
factures clamors for release—and those which 
are the most powerful, and therefore tbe 
most important, are sure to get it. The same 
interests demand protection from foreign 
competition to an extent which will cripple 
commerce and seriously diminish its contri
bution to the public treasury, and experience 
shows that their demands are quite likely to 
be conceded.

Both Mr Kelley and the Tribune may 
possess thdr souls in patience. They can 
lay aside all apprehensions of a rash ami 
premature payment of the National debt. 
Both those gentlemen are much more cer
tain to see it doubled than to see it paid. It 
will • ever, probably, be repudiated—that is, 
not by any formal vote or direct action of tbe 
Government. But votes adding to it, and 
refusing tbe taxation required to meet it, are 
methods of, avoiding payment quite 
effective as open repudiation. And tbe 
tendency toward both is strong already, and 
likely, under tbe pressure . f party necessi
ties and party recklessness, to become still 
etronger.__________________

con-

con* neu-never said no each 
mast have meant

Ho ! for Sitka—The Fideliter will sail 
a great deal of patience and cash in this evening, about 8 or 9 o’clock, for Sitka, 
their endeavors to reach the auriferous Sba will

rSfsiSrSS
it watches Dyer the new blood forming from the r. na' invigorates the distribution of ihe manure blodd and' 
casts out the old which has done its duty! aid tCe 
orther presence becomes detrimental. Uv takinJ S?®,e 

loway’s Pills, agr.eably to their accompanymg 
tioos, every perron may attain the best permis* b“e state" 
of health without intetlerina materially with lT- a , habits’pieasu es or pursuit Z wi^a^ner”^ 
will Bnd themselves invigorated hv “ r ou8this medicine, and by steady and p/rseverinv^»081?,0 
may confidently hope for increased^attent1011 
comfort, and better health. mCr0ased B,reD8th, greater

carry about a dozen passengers 
ore : and if their faith has at last been and sixty tons of freight. Onr enterprising 
crowned with the complete success fed°w-townsman, Mr O’Dwyer, bas goods
reported, we shall feel glad, not °n board for tbe frozen region. Tbe Fideli

ter will be absent about a fortnight.only in the interest of the lucky ___________________
shareholders, but also of the Colony. Awfol—• Justice,’ writing to the' News, 

No circumstance would give the cenn- a°noaacea ‘hat he has withdrawn his ‘hum-

2:°’Te ; p:“ ‘1dir:non as the establishment of the fact he has adnnroH l- .., . . , ne nas adopted,, since his ‘support’ was so
that we have at least one paying very - humble’ that we really should not have
qiartz lead. Capital would flow in been aware of its withdrawal except for bis
from all directions, and a favorable notification.
impetus would be given to every inters
est within our borders,

Thousands oi persons regard'aperieuU nllia

SSST-^SSSSS
îôuJbem»uS! .,rule.' Ihe doee" are a'waya moderate, 
!w,hlu6 th! u?ua' aumber of pills for an adult and 
„!nnn, gef‘..d0se- Tt>e efloct they produce Is Mr- 
ox^r .n’n “ =ot necessary to continue them In 

h»eaenia relaPee. For constipation, sick and 
ntîm.ehh edaehe, bilious disorders, chills and fever 
r^SwHiM gCn<iral d'bllUy’ colic and tbe *r’
r gujarlile8 of the female system, they are a sneciflo 

Ihis may be received as a rule to which there a™ 
noexceptfone. They are put up in glaa7vlai8 
keep tn any climate. Id all cases arising
“SSm wf1 ,mPure blP°d’ Bristol’s sAsaparilla 
hoald be used in connection with the Pill* 410

Treatment.—

as

New Democratic Paper—The Dispatch
_____________________ *s the name of a new paper just issued at

The Active-This steamship reached I Por‘ To”neend »t>d devoted to tbe interests 
San Francisco on Monday-five days from 2 ,ba democra!‘c candidate for Congress. 
Port Townsend, | Mr M' CaDDaven w the editor, and the paper

gives evidence of much vitality and vigor.

Rain Wanted.—1Farmers from Saanich 
report an no usually dry season. Everything, 
thus far, looks promising ; bnt full crops 
not expeoted unless more rain falls.

cure.ft mo-

are

m
■ '■aim S3

.....V; j.jsL

ract Ginger.

Iamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
I Headache, Cholera Morbu 
I warm stimulant is required.’ 
kd entire purity make 
f *or culinary purposes, gold 
bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pnro

U a

private TT. S. Stamp of Dema 
prk of each bottle ; none other

bn Bitters,
A WATER,
DVE ARTICLES,

P # CO., im

N D PROMO- 
|_HEALTH.

|Y’S PILLS.
Lining happiness is to secure 
h liio is stripped of a lits plea* 
[ity of any function should be 
V appropriate doses of thee» 
h strengthen the system by 
r hlDod rom all impurities, 
btion, remove the cause of dia^ 
formal and natural power to 
hvonience, pain or any other

iwels, Liver and Stomach 
laints.
known md by its use areso^wonderml 
is pre-eminence as a remedy 
pints and derangements of 
po longer amatter of dispute 
the ben ficial effects of Hol- 
80 permanent and extensive 

lovated, the organs of dlges- 
and easy assimilation promo- 
pd moral energy are Increas-

lood to the Head.
u by some irregularity o 
if not quickly attend d to, 
T. A few doses of th e i < fa 
lone to thestomacb regular 
•ity to the fluids. Vertigo 
indications of approaching 
»ted by a course of thisad-

Best Friend,
■B peculiar to the ->,x and in 
Jthe life of women, yotth- 
gle, this mild but speedy

e arnestness. It 
rangements to which they

Skin Diseases.
r© inveterate, these medi- 

Whilo the Pilla act upon 
ify, the ointment passe» 

, and cleanses every 
soil or as salt penetrates 
kchinery is thus rendered

struo-

and Asthmas.
is of long duration or such 
so quickly as these famous 
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